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At the ISEA 95 there were two panels dealing with the "h1gh
end' of automat1on 1n Art - Art1f1c1al L1fe and Art1f1cial Creativ1ty
(renamed to the Cosmic Art) Both panels opened d1scuss1on,
which cont1nued on Internet, especially concern1ng the paper
of computer scient1st Douglas Hofstadter, author of famous
book Goedel, Escher, Bach
In h1s paper he dealt w1th mus1c works(composed by compu
ter program ) wh,ch the audience could not recogn1ze(without
an explic1t knowledgel whether they were created by compu
ter or human composer This can be cons1dered as a parallel to
the test proposed by Alan Tunng and known in Art1f1c1al
lntelligence (Al). The difference between analogy and original
would be very d1ff1cult. But we can ask the question, how
could we recogn1ze 1t 1n case of human art1sts ? The resem
blance (1 do not mean pnmit1ve likeness or 1m1tat1on) 1s the
form of analogy and analogical reason1ng 1s(accord1ng to many
cogn1t1ve scient1sts) the key quest1on of human 1ntelligence.
Why should we create artificial art, when (as sorne art theore
ticians think) ·model 1s the tiresome alien, sc1ent1st without the
blood and fantasy, ted1ous pedant, who does not understand
unpredictability of art forms, their 1ncalculabillty and secret
ness· [Ma94]. The quest1on of sense, what should we model
with machines is the crucial quest1on of using new technology
at all. lt accompanies media since the time of Guttenberg
{Why pnnt1ng books, when the mo�t of people can not read
them ?). German art theoret1c1an Wolfgang Welsh, at the con
clus1on of his lecture in Bratislava sa,d "Media art undertakes
to acquire a new v1sibllity(Sichtbarke1t), on the contrary the
trad1tional art attempts the s1de of the overlooked one We
should live 1n both worlds, but also in others, in everyday one,
pnvate, and maybe in the unknown worlds" [We95].
Another important quest1on 1s what can be modeled w1th com
puters ? lntroduct1on of computer networks with local data
sources access1ble from any part of the world means that
machines have potential freedom 1n select1on of information ·
th1s is a big progress since the time when they were depen
dent on experts {who learned them what we - people wanted
and needed). Machines can explo1t huge archives of human
knowledge. Autonomous agent, surf1ng 1n the global network,
able to analyz1ng h1stoncal development and contemporary
trends in art, is an analogy to the human artist who traveled 1n
ltaly in times of Rena1ssance or lived 1n Paris at the beginning
of this century.
One obJective at the ISEA95 panel was, that machine has no
emot1ons. Marvin Minsky, expressed {at the dialogue with
Otto Laske) [La92] that people gaze upon the emot1ons as
deep and complicated. He consider the opposite. The fact that
we can hardly understand the emotions is caused by the fact
that in most cases they are simple, but they have a b,g power.
Al and cognitive scient1sts chosen the wrong strategy, ,t
means conception that they could solve easier problems, l1ke
understand1ng, memory, simple reasoning etc. at the begin
n1ng and the research of emot1on problems postpone for the
future. M1nsky cites Siegmund Freud " People think that 1
work with emot1ons because they are serious and 1mportant

subjects. On the contrary, what I really want to understand 1s
rout1ne reasoning But because of this task 1s so d1ff1cult and
unbelievable compl1cated. 1 work with emotions because
they are much more simple'.
Emot1ons are one aspect of consciousness - the heart of cre
at1\llty [K195] Therse tapies as well as. historical view of the
f1rst expenments and theories in Artíficial Art and formal aes
thet1cs (by Max Bense and Abraham A. Moles exam1ned 30
years ago), social computing, autonomous behavior and other
themes will be discussed by the panelists: Frieder Nake
(lnformation scientist, one of the pioneers of Computer Art,
pupil of Max Bense), Peter Beyls (Music Composer and
Theoretic1an). Gerd Doeben- Henisch (Philosopher and
Cognitive Scient1st) and Raymond Lauzzana (Editor- 1n- Ch1ef of
journal Languages of Design and co-founder of the Soc1ety for
Computational Modehng of Creative Processes).
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